Replication of an incomplete alfalfa mosaic virus genome in plants transformed with viral replicase genes.
RNAs 1 and 2 of alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV) encode proteins P1 and P2, respectively, both of which have a putative role in viral RNA replication. Tobacco plants were transformed with DNA copies of RNA1 (P1-plants), RNA2 (P2-plants) or a combination of these two cDNAs (P12-plants). All transgenic plants were susceptible to infection with the complete AIMV genome (RNAs 1, 2, and 3). Inoculation with incomplete mixtures of AIMV RNAs showed that the P1-plants were able to replicate RNAs 2 and 3, that the P2-plants were able to replicate RNAs 1 and 3, and that the P12-plants were able to replicate RNA3. Initiation of infection of nontransgenic plants, P1-plants, or P2-plants requires the presence of AIMV coat protein in the inoculum, but no coat protein was required to initiate infection of P12-plants with RNA3. Results obtained with P12-protoplasts supported the conclusion that coat protein plays an essential role in the replication cycle of AIMV RNAs 1 and 2.